Wednesday, June 7, 2006

8:00 a.m. Executive Session – *TxDOT Only*
- Presentation of FY 2007 Continuations and Modifications – Loretta Brown
- Plan for Phase II of Project 0-5534, “Asset Management – Texas Style” – Mary Owen (PC)
- Increased Funding Needs for 0-5542, "Regional Service Planning" – Shawna Russell (PD)
- Estimated FY 2007 New Start Funding Needs – Duncan Stewart
- Presentation of FY 2007 Proposal Recommendations – Program Coordinators
- **BREAK**
- Select Projects for FY 2007 – RMC
  -- Select projects until the RMC 2 funding allocation is utilized
  -- Identify unfunded projects for ROC consideration should additional funding become available or should funding be shifted by the ROC between RMCs
- Propose Projects for Presentation at the November 2006 RMC Meeting - All
- Nominations for PD recognition – RMC
- Review of RMC and TAP Membership – RMC, TAP Chair

11:30 a.m. Lunch

1:00 p.m. Introductions – Chuck Berry, RMC 2 Chair

1:10 p.m. Government & Business Enterprise Division Research Program – Tonia Ramirez, GBE

1:30 p.m. TAP Research Planning Report – Jim Heacock, TAP 2 Chair
Research Priorities for FY 2008 – FY 2010

1:45 p.m. RMC Directions to the TAP for Developing the FY 2008 – FY 2010 Program
- RMC Priorities
- Soliciting and Developing Problem Statements

2:15 p.m. Overview of Active Research & Implementation Projects– Duncan Stewart, RTI

2:30 p.m. Research Presentations (Chair will call a 15 minute break when appropriate)
Project 0-5544 - Development of High Speed Roadway Design Criteria and Evaluation of Roadside Safety Features  
PD: Maria Burke, DES  
RS: Kay Fitzpatrick, TTI

Project 0-5437 – Impacts of Toll Roads on the Regional Economy  
PD: Jim Heacock, HOU  
RS: Linda Cherrington, TTI

Project 0-4871 – Transportation and the Texas Economy  
PD: Denise Pittard, GBE  
RS: Dock Burke, TTI

Project 0-5345 – Regional Public Transportation Solutions for Intercity Commute  
PD: Paul Moon, PTN  
RS: Carol Lewis, TSU

Project 0-5392 – Impacts of Current and Future Demographic Trends on Transportation Planning in Texas  
PD: Greg Lancaster, TPP  
RS: Michael Cline, UTSA

Project 0-4663 - Strategies for Separating Trucks from Passenger Vehicle Traffic  
PD: Stuart Corder, HOU  
RS: Dan Middleton, TTI

Project 0-5322 - Investigation of Rail Facilities Relocation in the U.S. and Potential Lessons for Texas Rail Planning Initiatives  
PD: Wilda Won, TPP  
RS: Curtis Morgan, TTI

Project 0-4080 - Second Generation Activity-Based Travel Modeling Systems for Metropolitan Areas in Texas Accommodating Demographic, Land Use, and Traffic Micro simulation Components  
PD: Janie Bynum, TPP  
RS: Chandra Bhat, CTR

5:00 p.m.  Adjourn (approximate)